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Students Register Disapproval
Of Organ Proposal in Poll
Voting Is Marked By Lack of Interest As Only 59 Cast
Ballots; 33 Say “No” As Against 26 “Ayes” ;
Half of Petitions Are Still Out

TUESDAY. JANUARY 22, 1935

College Spectator
Literary on Sale
Worthy Student Writings Contained
In National Publication

installed In the Student Union b u ild -* -..........
..................................
in* and the remainder of the student
body, approximately sixteen hundred
strong, registered Indifference to the
^proposition by their neglect to vote.
Two rotes marked ‘yes" were thrown
out because they were not signed. Sev
eral ballots bearing fictitious signa
tures and obvious forgeries, were also
(disallowed by the judges,
f : Held to determine the reactions of [Dr. E. M. Little to Forecast
the atndent body on the $7,500 prop
Conditions for Kaimin
osition and to get a cross-section of
Each Week
(student opinion, the vote was pitifully
small when viewed In the light of the I
fpontrovery which has been manifest
The weather forecasts of Dr. E. M.
on the campus since petitions, request-1 Little of the university physics depart
ing the Installation of the organ, ap- jment will be a regular feature of
peered last week.
>future Kalmtns. Aided by weather
i The poll resulted from the numer-1 maps from Seattle, reports from Mel
ons arguments heard on the campus ena. and chiefly by a barometer lol.following the circulation of the pett-tested in Craig hall. Dr. Little Issues
tions, and It was expected that a much , dally reports.
larger vote would be cast Inasmuch as | -xhe cold wave of the past few days
th e disbursement of student funds a r e l ls „( Die kind that usually happens
Involved.
{three or four times each winter," said
“Students Lack Opinions"
i |>r. Little. \During the winter there Is
"The vote Is a direct substantiation tiaua||y a high pressure region In
of the assertion that the state unlver- {north central Canada because this cold
sity student body have no opinions and Iajr |S heavier than the warm air over
a re unmindful of the affairs which .(he ocean. Thus, most of the winter,
most directly concern them,” P. J . : the part of Montana east of the divide
. Malone, A. S. U. M. business manager, has cold east or northeast winds from
said yesterday.
'this area,” he explained.
Of the six petitions, favoring the | -Occasionally the high gets intense
organ proposal, which have been clr- enoofh t0 8pUI gome 0f this cold air
ealated on the campus, tlyree bearing !o w the conlinontai divide near Hel-upproxlmately two hundred signatures L na and Bntte> and we have our Hellhave been turned in. The remaining I gate billiards. However, our prevailthree are still o u t
| lug winds sre from the southwest, and
1
“ ough voted to give a cross- L hege w]nds are usuaUy presenL At
section of opinion,” Edward M. Little, L e 8amc Ume, the Hellgate wind slides
professor of physics and an ardent ad- underneath the southwest wind,
vocale of the organ said. "Itplonks a
W8tch Ule steam-plant smoke
ffitle better than even y d iv id e As (
with a HeIIgaU
you wl„

Reports Reveal
j Freak Weather
In Local Area

“
l “ * t h e ®PP0*la 0'“ “ see the smoke drift west first (with
majority slight, I believe the students ^
Hellgate wind), then northeast
are In favor o^ the proposition in spite (wlth the B0Uthwest wlnd) when lt
of the result of the vote.
j u higher. Practically always during
; The 1proposal
” Hellgate
7
. . east
* . for an organ
o - made a, the
billiards with their
docile appearance on the campus last . . . . .
.
, _. ___
.
. . ..
. . wind at the surface, clouds can be
spring and was, at that time, received ,
__
__ .
...
!
,
, .
. 'seen up above coming from the southwlth a more or less general disinterest
on the part of the student body, only j
__________________
those extremely partial to the move
ment displaying any active Interest
Opposition Follows Petitions
During recent weeks there have
been several communications relative
to the proposition received by the
Kaimin and these have been printed.
Last week the petitions appeared on |
the campus and for the first time a j Los Smith Becomes Charter Member
faction, opposing the movement, j
Of Oval Club; Corrections
- sprang Into active existence.
j
Are Announced
It Is thought that those opposing the j
. ■ ----- installation of the organ have taken I several additions and corrections
the negative stand because of their haTe bwn made ln the list of Oval
belief that there was not sufficient club members as submitted to the
funds to warrant the expense. One ljj^ p ,,,, last wcek by officers of that
junior in the business administration C]ub f h e Oval club is a newly ordepartment has expressed the opinion IganIzed dramatic group on the campus
that If accurate figures on costs could (composed of cast and production memlie supplied it would clarify the sltua- | berlI of lhe all-university show,
tlon. At the present time, however, | ^
Sm|thi who conducted the orit Is apparently Impossible to supply Icheatra for tho fan production, “The
such accurate figures.
j ppsert Song,” has been added to the
; Last Friday’s Issue of the Kaimin | Uat o( charter members of the club,
f carried written communications, set-1 receiving 16 poInU Instead of 10.
ting forth both sides of the question. 0Ulel. corrections and additions are
They appeared ln the same columns |Margaret Johnston, five points Instead
With the ballot and all students were iof Margaret Johnson: Margaret Stew; requested to register their opinions. In art H|x po|nt8; Helen Johnson, six
order to provide an adequate means of po)ntg. Maryalys Marrs, five points;
’{•Checking the votes, signatures were re-1 B)„
three points, and Ruth
quired on each ballot and lt is in te r-;n . rf . n three points.
' eating to note that all ballots were I
Oval club was formed this fall
signed with the exception of the two, L y Centrai board, governing body of
which under the rules, were disallowed
g y M l0 glve recognition to memby the judges. The names of those L ara of the casts of the fall all-unli voting arc not to be made use of In | VBrB|ty Bhow. and other all-university
any way.
, BbowB that are given In the future. A
B e 1.
1constitution for the club was drawn
jup a t Its first meeting last week from
Wide Bogart Confers
tha draft pr0p0Bed by Central board,

Additions Made
To Membership
In Organization

With University Heads Lna chapter

members were Installed.
■
— ■
■
I Those who received 16 points in
f t. President 0. H. Vande Bogart of j “The Desert Song” were awarded
I Northern Montana college a t Havre, (charter memberships to the club, and
$ -conferred with state university offl- ia provision was made so that all those
; cials Wednesday. He discussed the Who obtain 15 points in the future may
: management, equipment and problems become eligible for membership. Those
; of management of the dormitories jwho are awarded 10 points are given
: here. The northern Montana school .associate memberships, but do not
' has received Vecently a loan and grant Ihold votes In the questions that come
from the PWA for construction of a >before the club.
; new dormitory ln Havre.
j The club wsb named after a contest
H President Vande Bogart saw P re sl-1was held last fall to determine a name,
dent C. H. Clapp, Registrar J. B. Speer, | Members of the club voted to accept
Maintenance Engineer T. O. Swearln-1 the title of Oval club as submitted by
Lgen and Professor E. A, Atkinson,
student a t the state university.

Mountaineer Club
Attends Ice Meet
Peder Pederson Is Second In Ski Race
At Winter Carnival

Revised Play Cast to Greet
Audience in One-Act Offering
Three Dramatic Presentations Will Show in Two-Day Run

In Little Theatre, Starting Thursday Evening;
Ten members ot the state university
Mountaineers' club attended the an
Admittance on A. S, U. M. Cards
nual winter sports carnival at Ana
conda Saturday and Sunday, watching
Several changes have been made in the cast of “The Last Man In,”
many ot the events and taking part ln
The magazine-newspaper Is edited
others. Peder Pederson, a member of a W. B. Maxwell drama, to be produced Thursday and Friday nights at
Upton
Close
will
speak
here
In
April
by a former friend of Shenk's, William
the club and a former state university j the Little Theatre. This play, with two comedies, “The Constant
Konnerth, and is published in as the lost performer on this year's student, won second place in the crossby St j ohn H ankjn ancj “ Mr Sampson” by Charles Lee, forms
Shenk’s home town, Erie, Pennsyl- outside entertainment program. That “ountry s I race.
^ a program which should make an eveClose
had
accepted
the
state
univer
anla. The entire paper Is written by
The members watched exhibitions of T ) 1 1 •
T •!
nlng’s entertainment equal to any of
students who submit their work to sity’s Invitation was disclosed yester :1 jumping by national professional JL U I J a I C J L i l D T c l T V
the Masquers' past successes.
Editor Konnerth. Cash Is paid for ac day by Dick Ormsbee, chairman of the and amateur champions, as well as the
The revised cast of "The Last Man
Outside Entertainment committee. His
ceptable stories.
cross-country ski race, fancy and
In” follows; Mrs. Judd, Helen Ann
subject will probably concern a sub
speed skating, hockey, the dog derby,
Outstanding among the stories of the
Meloy;
Mr. Judd, Frank Stanton; Mr.
ject of national or International Im baaketball and the other sports on the
issue out today is ’’Three Studies in
Tn
T il C P I] C C l n n
Manzer Griswold; First Cusportance.
schedule of the carnival.
Scarlet,” a story of three college boys
A5 L/1A & 5 1
±1 tomer, Dan Wells; Second Customer,
Close's real name Is Joseph Wash
and their method of treating the same
Members of the club who made the
-......■
.
Willis
Haskell;
Third Customer, Dan
problem. Other outstanding features ington Hall, hut he Is familiarly trip were Helen Krebs, Viola Jacobs,
j Pasonault; Newsboy. George Nink;
are an article “Skoal to the Realists,” known by a world-wide audience ns Hut h Lieb. Mrs. Gladys Houston, Rob (F ifte e n Books R ead Y e arly L|je Doctor, Gerald Evans; The Last
also written by a student; comments Upton Close, newspaper correspon Rutherford. Michael Clapp, Millard
By Average Missoulian; Man In. Dave Duncan.
on new books and plays, and articles dent, novelist and lecturer. He Is 39 Evenson, Peder Pederson, Craig Smith,
Director Barnard W. Hewitt wishes
Normal Is Nine
on college life and activities. Poems years old.
and Dr. E. M. Little.
to remind all university students that
Much of Close's life has been spent
are also printed.
The Mountaineers will wind up the
only
the A. S. U. M. ticket Is necessary
Accomplishments and plans of the
Shenk said that at first he didn’t In travel. During the past 13 years week's activities with volleyball on
for admission to the plays, but that
believe the paper would sell and ac he has lectured In various parts ot Thursday
ning and skiing next IMI"s0Ula ^
PublIc llbrar5’ were dte’ they must be presented at the door
jcussed last night by the library board
cepted the agency partly as a return the world.
Sunday.
Iof trustees and approximately forty to be punched. There will be no re 
The announcement ot Close's selec
of a favor to an old friend. The paper
served seats.
tion
makes
complete
the
outside
enter
persons interested in library work.
sold widely in the east, however,
In “Mr. Sampson," the title part is
;The discussion took place after a banand has appealed to college students, tainment schedule tor this year. The
{played
by Dan Nelson; Nan Shoemaker
jquet at the Florence dining room.
both those who care to write $nd those first program was a lecture by Dr. Q.
{Several state university faculty mem has the role ot Catherine Stevens, and
who read, because of its frankness and F. Simmons. The second will be held
Ossta Taylor, that of Caroline 8tevens.
bers and students were among those
honesty. It makes no attempt to be Saturday night when Jose Iturbl,
I Tom Brenner as Cecil Harburton.
B e g i n S a t u r d a y ' wbo att*nded the gathering.
facetious, but is a seriously written bl- famous pianist, appears here. Kathryn
and Eleanor Miller as Evelyn Rivers,
The meeting was presided over by
weekly paper that is in line with col Meiele, contralto who will appear next
I play the only two roles in "The ConRegistrar J. B. Speer, who Is president
lege students' thoughts and activities, winter with the Metropolitan Opera Pollard and Duncan Request Trios j!of
the
library
I)0ard
ot
trU3toe3.
Speer
I
slant Lover" a comedy with pastoral
company. Is scheduled to come here
Shenk said.
And Quartettes to Appear at
|said lhat representatives from the “^ o sp h e re and simple forest setting.
February 11.
The two tint-mentioned plays have
Theatre for Trials
state udiversity library, the chamber |
On April 3. the Barrere-Salxedoln their settings a touch of similar
of commerce, the service clubs and the
Britt ensemble, with Barrere playing
shabbiness and cheerful poverty. AcVocal tryouts for the all-univenlty {Parent - Teachers’ organisation had.
the flute, Salxedo the harp and Britt
__ _ k,.v
the 'cello, presents a concert In the road show which will tour the state [been Invited so that the entire library ,_°°t °
in the Judd's tavern, which is typical
Missoula county high school audi during spring quarter, will be held Isituation might be discussed. The
ot the community gathering place of
torium. On some night between April Saturday morning at 10 o'clock in the board of trustees, the presiding officer
English people ln the 19th
Is and 15, Upton Close will conclude Little Theatre. It was announced this said, was "anxious to secure from j low-class
century. “Mr. Sampson" Is a comedy
morning by Directors Phil Pollard and these representatives opinions and
the current series.
drama set In the atmosphere of a nar
Funrtlou Nearly Complete a* Host*
{suggestions as to the library needs of
A graduate ot Qeorge Washington Dave Duncan.
row-minded small town, where the
Make Final Preparation,
university. Close was a newspaper cor
All singers who wish to try out for (the community."
least breath of scandal could blow
Par Paul Banyan
respondent In China, Japan and Siberia a part In the production are urged to I Speer urged the gathering to rememInto a blizzard.
during the years ot 1917 to 1922. He be prompt on the morning of the try- bet that Missoula owns a larger numFavors for tho 1935 annual For was an Investigating official for the outs. Quartettes and trios which have her of books per capita than the averesters’ Ball are being worked on dally United States during the Japanese In been singing together are asked to a p - !age American city of from 10,000 to j
S d ic d lllc
In the forestry building by members vasion of the Shantung peninsula from pear Saturday morning and the groups ; 200,000 population, and that the num- 1
of the Forestry club as well as those 1916 to 1919. Close was adviser to the now representing their fraternities j her of books lent here is 11 per capwho are on the committee. Programs Chinese students during the student ami sororities In the A. S. U. M. song Ita. The average number per capita
have been ordered. They are both new revolution ot 1919. He was chief of contest are urged to try out. Those {lent in the 10,000-200,000 population!
and different this year, everything the department of foreign affairs desirous of obtaining parts should {class Is nine.
hare a song prepared for the trials, j Librarian P. O. Keeney of the state
about the programs remaining secret 1under Wu Pei-FNi during 1922.
Dancing and dramatic tryouts are to Iuniversity library discusses "Reading j Portraits Wm Start on Wednesday
Always Interested ln Asiatic and
until the ball.
At Local Studio) Conflicts
European
affairs,
Close
has
explored
be held at a later date but students {Preferences." Dr. R. L. Housman of
Two more trips will be made to PatMust Be Announced
tee canyon tomorrow to secure more (or the National Geographic society, may enter all classes of ttyouts, the Ithe journalism school talked on the
and
was
commander
of
an
American
directors
hare
stated.
general
library
situation
and
Arthur
poles and trees which will be used Id
Rehearsals for the show will not L. Svenson, Newark, N. J., a senior in
Senior picture schedules for Wed
the check room, on the orcheetru plat Cultural expedition to the far east.
form and other places to decorate and Close has written several books con Interfere with the Masquers' m ajo r: the economics and sociology depart- nesday and Thursday have been an
cerning (he countries he has visited, production. “The Twelfth Night” Stu- raent, revealed the results of an in nounced by Donna Hoover, editor of
to complete added featurea
and one novel. His novel Is "Moon- dents wishing to take roles ln both vestlgatlon he has been making into the 1935 Sentinel. Seniors who Intend
George Roskle, Billings, said that
lady". He Is also the author ot "In bouse acts for Varsity Vodvll and the {the reading habits of Missoula,
to be graduated a t the close of spring
the sales ticket committee will recheck
Svenson. who did his project as a quarter and who were not listed as
the Land of the Laughing Buddah,” touring road show may do so but the
tickets on Friday, January 26. All for
‘An Outline History of China," "The latter will have precedence over the Ipart of the work in his department seniors In the student directory last
esters having tickets out are asked to
Revolt ot Asia," and “Eminent Asians.” former, the managers have announced. ;was asked by Speer and Dr. Harry fall, should get ln touch with the Senreport In the forestry office on that
He Is a frequent contributor to the
.. ....................... ... ■
Turney-High to find o u t by reference j tinel staff and make their appolntday. Roskle stated that people who
Atlantic Monthly and the World's
lnlerfraternity council will meet to card files a t the city library, the raents for pictures.
have not contacted a ticket salesman
Work magazines and has also con Wednesday evening, January 23. at the | types of books taken out by Mtssou- ..A„ senior8 who can uot make the8e
may call the forestry office and have
tributed to Bralthwalte's Anthology.
Sigma Nu fraternity house at 8 o'clock. {Hans. Svenson said that by far the app0|ntnlenta beCause ot conflict with
them reserved.
most books were taken out by people 'da88e8 mU8t ^ the Ace Woodl |tndlo
Complimentary tickets will be sent
living near the library and that the ^m ediately and make appointment for
out this week to the guests ot honor,
professional people did not borrow | 8ome t|me p ^ .. 8aid
chaperons and others on the compli
books in proportion to their numbers. U unod> portralt editor of a a yearbook.
mentary llsL
Other talks were given by John F.
The 8chedule folIowg. Wednesday,
The Foresters' Ball Is a strictly cos
Patterson, vice-president of the board, January
23_ EIma CeTl3e> 9:20
tume dance held In the men’s gym
who discussed finances and resources 0.cIoek; Thelma Borgen. 9:30; Nesaley
nasium. Prises for the best costumes Spanish Pianist, Second Artist in Community Association
of the library, and Fred W. Schilling, Calk[n8> 9:40; Gordon cunniff, 9:60;
will be awarded during the dance. A
also a board member, who recounted DoQaId Ajdrlchi 10:00. Armand
Schedule, to Present Recital Saturday
lunch will be served In two of the
some ot the board’s activities.
| 10;10; Gertrnde Aho, 10:20; Bernard
largest rooms in the forestry building,
|Allard, 10:30; Charles Bell, 10:40;
and an old-time barroom will be pro
Tickets for Jose Iturbi's piano recital Saturday night will be given j
Mary Brlckson, 10:50; Madeline Bon
vided for thirsty patrons. The tickets out tomorrow and Thursday. Students who intend to hear the famous U n i v e r s i t y R i l l k
ner, 11:10; Velma Batter, 11:20.
for this annual event are divided Into
Spanish musician's concert were warned yesterday by the Outside En,j
.
Milton Anderson, 2 o'clock; Kath
four series so that each person is able
tertainment committee lhat no tickets will be given out after 5 o’clock
i 1‘OVCS x O p u l a r
erine Borg, 2:10: Marie Benson, 2:20;
to tell what time he Is to eat, and so
Thursday. The reollal will be held In#-----------------------------------------— ------ j
WTJ.-'L MAT_____'Ll
Vivian
Bower, 2:30: Walter Coyle,
that the times tor eating will not find
the Missoula county high school audi modern numbers.
|
TV 1LJ1 K lc U lV A A d C j ^ . ^ . j oPp
Clark, 2:50; Allen Conthe rooms crowded. Those holding the
torium. It will start at 8 o’clock.
Born ln Vulencla, Spain, ln 1896,
------------radl 3 o’clock; Arthur Caven, 3:10;
first series, 1 to 100, will eat during
Iturbl
early
evidenced
genius
at
tlxo
j
Weather
Insures
Tee
as
Students,
|
Helen
Bateman,
3:20; Ruth Boyd,
The
appearance
here
of
Iturbl,
who
the sixth dance; second series, 101 to
Townspeople Flock; Hockey
13:30; Frank Cambron, 3:40; Michael
200, during the ninth dance; third Is regarded as one of the premier piano. He graduated from the Paris 1
'p0 s ta rt Soon
*
Clapp, 3:50; John Comfort, 4 o’clock;
series, 201 to 300, during the twelfth pianists In the world today, 1b expected Conservatoire at the age of 17 with
first honors. Later he became head .
------------William Castles. 4:10; Bill Blaskodance, and the fourth series, 301 to to draw an audience even larger than
of
the
piano
department
ot
the
ConWith
the
advent
of
cold
weather
in
rich, 4:20; lna Ann Brophy, 4:80;
the
crowd
which
attended
the
first
100, during the fifteenth dance.
Negotiations are being carried on to program ln the series. This program, servatory of Genova. He has toured j ,be local areas, the state university | Alastalr Campbell, 4:40; Gertrude
Europe,
South
America,
Cuba,
Mexico
skating
rink
has
been
froxen,
mainConwell, 4:50.
secure two orchestras to play ln the a lecture by Dr. O. F. Simmons, drew
talned and is proving popular with
Thursday, January 24—Fred Elsethdining rooms while the guests are approximately eight hundred people. nnd the United States.
Iturbl was recently decorated with students and townspeople of Missoula, ageu, 9:10 o'clock; Celia Catttn, 9:20;
“No tickets will be given out after
eating.
Lee Black and his band of nine the desk closes Thursday," Dlok Orms the Cross of the Chevalier of the The rink Is maintained by students of Edward Dobrlnz, 9:30; Donald Dun
can, 9:40; Robert Fetterly, 9:50;
pieces and one entertainer will play bee, chairman ot the Outside Enter Legion of Honor by the French gov- the forestry school here,
The rink was flooded last week, but George Gable, 10 o’clock; Melva Qarfor the ball. Black played several For tainment committee, said. “We want ernment. Since 1931 no pianist except
esters' engagements when he was with to be able to tell oommunlty concert Padorowskl lias had so many engago- the weather would not allow solid ice, j rlson. 10:10; David Duncan, 10:20;
Phil Sheridan and assures everyone a associations In neighboring towns how ments us Iturbi, who first appeared because the ground absorbed the Geraldine Ede. 10:30; Isa Denson,
water. Late ln the week, forestry stu-110:40; Margaret Elder, 10:50; William
good time, as he knows what kind of many visitors the high school audi professionally in 1929.
Because of the large audience which |dents, under the leadership of Jack Erickson, 11:10; Donald Burke, 11:20.
music Paul Bunyan’s guests like and torium can accommodate."
Iturbl
Is
expected
to
have
here,
it
was
I
Oliver who is in charge ot the rink, { Calc Crowley, 2 o’clock; Edward
Tickets will be given out on display
appreciate.
of the Btudents* A. S. U. M. cards. A suggested by lhe Outside Entertain- started freezing tho Ice ln thin layers I Furlong, 2:10; John Couglll, 2:20;
desk near the main entrance to Main m eat committee that students go to the to build up a solid foundation for the Jean Gordon, 2:30; Andreas Grande,
WEATHF.lt FORECAST
Cold weather nlded their w ork,: 2:40; Richard'Gallup, 3:60; Howard
hall will be open from 9 to 12 and auditorium curly If they wish to gel 1rink.
from 1 to 6 on both Wednesday and (he best seats. Besides nearly all the and by Thursday of last week, the rink Gulllckson. 3 o’clock; Virginia GrayBtudents la tho slate university, up- had become fit for skating.
bent, 3:10; Richard Farnsworth, 3:30;
Clondy and warm, turning to snow Thursday.
Last Sunday, members of the fra- Ralph Gtlham, 3:30; Harriet Gillespie,
Iturbi, whose short professional proxlmalcly five hundred and fifty Misor rain tomorrow.
career has won him thousands of ad souln townspeople arc members of the tornltlos and Barb council who are en- j3:40; Donald Gnose, 8:50; Newell
This Is not an official government mirers In this country and In Mexico, Mlssoulu Community Concert assocla- tered ln the Intertrnternlty hockey 1Gough, 4 o’clock; Harold Hague, 4:10;
forecast. It Is made by Dr. Little from will play selections from his favorite tlon. Heads of the organization also league began work on tho hockey |Elizabeth Farmer, 4:20; Lewis Gomathe barometer chart and the weather composers, Bach, Beethoven and Mo expect largo delegations from neigh-j rink south ot Craig hall. Later, thejvltx, 4:30; Lloyd Hague, 4:40; Vtr{league will open there for students.
I gluts Hancock, 4:60.
zart, but he Is expected also to Include borlng towns.
maps posted In Craig hall.

Called "a literary newspaper of the
American college student,” The Col
lege Spectator went on sale today. The
Marked by an appalling lack of interest on what had appeared to be agency on this campus Is held by
Jocko Shenk.

a highly controversial subject, only 59 students manifested enough
interest to cast votes in the Kaimin poll on the organ proposition, 33
voting “no." Twenty-six students signified a desire to have the organ

World-Famous
Traveler to Be
Speaker Here

VOLUME XXXIV. No. 26

Upton Close Is to Conclude
Outside Entertainment
Program Series

Workers Meet

University Show
Musical Tryouts

Novel Features
Planned for Big
Foresters’ Ball

Of Senior Class
Is Made Public

Tickets Are to Be Released for Iturbi
Concert on Wednesday and Thursday

THE

Page Two

MONTANA

Hermes

F iguring I t All Out
In these days of eight billion-dollar budgets and long range “Amer
ican plans” which eventually may cost many billions more, it is diffi
cult to recapture the prevailing thought of other days and realize that
$300,000 goes a long, long way. But that $300,000 is really a lot
of money is a fact that can be appreciated by the student’s examination of the Student Union building.
If you are a little doubtful, go into the building through the open
door on the west side of the student division. Climb the stairs to the
first and second and third floors — and don’t forget to sense their
vastness. Stand on the third floor and gaze down at the great excava
tion under'the Little Theatre. Walk down the steps leading from the
third floor to the rear of the stage. Explore the floor above the theater
— eventually this will be a ballroom. Examine the Little Theatre, the
lobby, the balcony arrangements.
And don’t forget the fire-proofing, the acoustics of the theater, the
outer brickwork and design.
Remember that seven months of work have been completed; that
approximately five months of work remain before the building is fin
ished. Remember that, upon its-completion, the Student Union build
ing will be one of the largest buildings in Missoula, the largest on the
campus, and one of the most extensive Student Union projects in the
west Remember that hundreds of man-hours of work have already
been provided. Bear in mind that hundreds of tons of cement and thou
sands of tons of steel have been purchased and used, and that these
materials have speeded sales and employment in other industries.
Yes, $300,000 is still a lot of money. But it goes a long way.
And years of yet unfolded Student Union benefits are to come.

A Move

for

P eace

Sponsored by the Literary Digest in co-operation With the Associa
tion of College Editors, a “College Peace Poll”- 4s being taken in 118
American colleges and universities, of which the state university is
one. Recently, practically every college student in the United States
received one of the Digest’s ballots requesting his opinion concerning
war as an instrument of international diplomacy. The Literary Digest’s
polls on pre-election sentiments have been justly famed for a number
of years but this latest movement is the first time that the present col
lege generation has had the opportunity to express itself as a definite
unit concerning the destinies of the United States and the world at
large.
Anti-war-sentiment in these United States has made most headway
among the educated classes. During the present school year, college
students throughout the nation have been organizing active opposition
against arrogant nationalism. To quote the Digest, “It is a part of the
growing evidence that the American college population has begun to
think more and speak more about current social and economic trends.”
The five queries being made to ascertain the dominant trend of opin
ion are as follows:
1. Do you believe the United States could stay out of an
other great war?
• a. If the borders of the United States were invaded would
you bear arms in defense of your country?
b. Would you bear arms for the United States in the in
vasion of the borders of another country?
2. Do you believe that a national policy of an American
navy and air force second to none is a sound method
of insuring us against being drawn into another great
war?
3. Do you advocate government control of firmament and
munition industries?
4. In alignment with our historic procedure in drafting man
power in time of war, would you advocate the prin
ciple of universal conscription of all resources of cap
ital and labor in order to control all profits in time of
war?
5. Should the United States enter the League of Nations?
The results of the Literary Digest poll will be eagerly awaited by
every thinking individual in America. Each ballot is marked with the
name of the individual’s institution of learning but is entirely secret
with that one exception. It will be interesting to observe the reactions
of Montana s students in comparison with those of other colleges and
universities throughout the nation. Each and everyone who receives
the Literary Digest ballot should not fail to express his opinion. The
wave of collegiate disapproval of war that will undoubtedly respond
to the poll cannot fail to do much toward eliminating war between
nations. It is the first move towards international peace and the be
ginning of the end of ceaseless strife thaY has existed throughout the
blood-bespattered pages of history.

Another Musical T reat
Saturday evening the university students will be offered another
rare musical treat when Jose Iturbi, noted pianist, appears in a recital
here. Heralded by the high praise from critics who say Mr. Iturbi ranks
second only to the great Paderewski, the Saturday evening program
promises to be one of the finest of its kind offered in the city for some
years. It should be well attended, for seldom do the people of a com
munity the size of Missoula, and especially in the West, have the oppor
tunity of hearing such a noted performer.
Last spring Virginia LeRae was brought to Misso.ula under the aus
pices of the Outside Entertainment committee and, although the audi
ence was pitifully small for such a performance, those who did attend
were loud in their praises for Miss LeRae’s singing.
It is with the remembrance of that praise and the singing still living
and vivid in the memory of those who heard her that we urge every
student to atend the Iturbi recital. There is no charge; your A.S.U.M.
card will bring you a ticket to the entertainment. Don’t miss it. It
will be one of the memorable events of winter quarter.
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Senior Lawyers
To Hold Practice
Court Thursday

j

Society
s o c ia l c a l e n d a r

Thursday, January 24
Please Do
Measure and Allard Are Attorneys Masquers’ One-Acts.......Little Theatre
Poor poems are made by me, you cry;
In F irst Session of Tear;
Friday, January 26
But I wish other fools would try.
Scribes Are Jurors
Masquers' One-Acts.......Little Theatre
Sigma C h i ................................... Formal
Prospective pledges for Clothes
Practice court will be held Thurs Alpha Delta P I ..........................Fireside
Horses, Local No. 1 will not include day, January 24 a t 7:30 o'clock in the
Delta Sigma Lambda.....W inter form al
ony of the 160-odd tuxedoed characters law building. The firBt case for the
Delta Delta D e lta .........Pledge Firesiae
who paid $1.65 to gain entrance to year will be John Perrish vs. The Citr
Saturday, January 26
Barristers’ and were chagrined to find izens’ Ice company with W. L. Pope
presiding as Judge. The second-year Sigma Alpha E p silo n .....Dinner Dance
nary a ticket collector.
Escorts of above-named worthies students and the elements class in the Alpha Tau O m ega.................... Fireside
w arranting attention by the active school of Journalism will serve as a Sigma N u ....,............................ Informal
members of Perusable and Picturesque Jury panel.
Pretties:
Lee Metcalf will be the plaintiff,
At the Fraternities and Sororities
Jo Marsh sparkling.
John Perrish, while Ambrose Measure
Elizabeth Schubert was a Sunday
Chink Flanagan—the blue girl.
will be the attorney for the plaintiff. dinner guest a t the Alpha Phi house.
Dorothy Ann Bailly—orange and Pete Meloy will be the president of the
Mrs. O. W. Larson and daughter,
gold and Jeweled sandals.
Citizens’ Ice company and Bernard
Esther Swanson—blue formal dusted Allard will be the counsel for the de Elinor, were dinner guests at the Delta
Delta Delta house Sunday.
with gold.
fendant.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Mona Kerutsh—black stunner, bullet
Tne case to be tried is an action at
Chi
house were Luke Dyche, Bernard
belt and shoulder straps.
law. The plaintiff, Lee Metcalf, will
Helen Kelleher—burnt orange daz- endeavor to collect damages from the McGinley, Robert Murray and Jess
Wetzel, Dillon, and John Sullivan.
zler.
defendant, the Citizens' Ice company,
Kenneth Dugan and John Wollin
for the death of his daughter, Eliza
were dinner guests at the Phi Sigma
Clothes make the college man and beth.
lack of them, the co-ed.
With the exception of the choosing Kappa house Sunday.
Alpha Phi entertained a t a taffy pull
of the Jury, regular court procedure
Heard a t the Wilma Sunday night— will be followed. The plaintiff first for pledges and actives living outside
"I called him Romeo, and we’ve been presents his case or grounds for ac of the house on Sunday afternoon.
doing a balcony scene ever since,” tion and calls witnesses to the stand June Eldrldge and Elizabeth Schuberl
mourned some damsel as her escort to testify for his side. The defendant’s were guests.
Members of Delta Delta Delta enter
scorned the four-bit loge seat special. lawyer then cross-examines the wit
nesses in order to refute their testi talned*at a tea in honor of Mrs. Wil
liam Wayne on Thursday afternoon.
Facts of Which We’re Firmly
mony. The defendant's lawyer next
Convinced
calls to the stand his witnesses and Carol Griffith and Mrs. I. T. Haig
One- quarter
has them testify on behalf of his client poured.
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
A young chap
The defense witnesses are then crossof William Hamilton of Missoula.
Went to college
examined by the plaintiff's lawyer.
Alpha
Chi Omega entertained a t a
And never studied
Following the cross-examination of
Never went to classes
the witnesses both lawyers make a dessert luncheon Thursday. Bridge
was
played
during the afternoon.
More than once a week
plea to the Jury. The judge*lnstructs
And spent most of his time on a North the Jurors as to the points of law to Guests included members of the Moth
hall divan.
.be decided on and they retire to de ers’ club and townspeople.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Clnte and son,
A young chap
cide on the case and return a verdict
Went to College
The room In which this trial will be Jack; Patricia McDonald, Emery
One quarter.
held is similar In many respects to a Rouse and Rayburn Thompson of Dil
regular court room. The Judge’s desk lon were Sunday dinner guests a t the
“Is your daughter safe?’’
and chair Is a t one end of the room. Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Sunday dinner guests a t the Sigma
’Wa’al she goes to college.”
On the right of the bench Is the wit
ness stand and Just to the right of the Nu house were Harold Petersen, Lee
Stone
and Robert McKennan.
stand is the Jury box. On the left
Some Dark Night
Judy Almlni, Somers, and Mr. and
hand side of the court room are seats
When She and I
for the witnesses. In front of the Mrs. Dahlin were Sunday dinner
Are sitting on her
Judge’s bench are two tables which the guests at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Davenport again and I
Sunday dinner guests a t the Kappa
lawyers for the defense and the plain
Get up to leave and She
tiff use. The spectators’ seating room Kappa Gamma house were Jean Wil
Says, Alright, instead of
is railed off from the rest of the court kins and Mary Jane Browne.
Being a lady and saying no
Everett Logan, Philipsburg, was a
room and takes up the remainder of
Don’t go. I’m going to get sore
week-end guest a t the Delta Sigma
the
room.
And go.
Lambda house.
These Wlmmln
Robert Bell, Florence, spent a tew
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
Can’t high hat me.

days at the Delta Sigma Lambda THETA SIGMA PH I FLEDGES ^
THAYER, HIRSHBER6, ORVLS
house.
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
pledging of Bernice Hubert, Butte.
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s honorary!
Louise Muntz was a Sunday dinner journalism fraternity, held fo rm a t ?
guest a t the Alpha Delta PI house.
pledging for E lsie Hlrshberg, Choteau; f,
Leah Orvls, Glasgow, and Katherine*
Sigma Nn Initiation
Thayer, Helena, Sunday morning a t 11
Sigma Nu fraternity held formal Ini o’clock in the journalism building,*
tiation Sunday afternoon for the fol Pledges to the organization are chosen?:,
lowing: Ray McArthur, Honolulu, T. on the basis of scholarship and inter?®
H.; Frank McArthur, Honolulu, T. H.; est in journalism. Junior standing 184
Nell Heily, Columbus; Joe Burns, Mul- required.
lan, Idaho; Dick Thompson, Butte;
Charles Dobson, Missoula; Kenneth
I
Hurt, Trout Creek; Bernard SJaholm, ____ “PROSPERIZE”
Great Falls; Roy Bell, Great Falls;
Dry Cleaners
Dick Griffith, Sand Coulee; Max St.
John, Stevensvllle; Jake Baker, Man
hattan; James Paulson, Sand Coulee;
DIAL 2302
Quality Launderers for 46 Years
John Swift, Missoula, and Joe Wagner,
Missoula.

Florence Laundry Co;

Barb Dance
The Independents held their first
all-Barb program dance Saturday eve
ning in the women’s gymnasium.
Louis Gomevitz’s orchestra furnished
music, while nearly eighty couples
.anced. Professor and Mrs. H. G. Merrlam, the Rev. and Mrs. O. R. Warford
and Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy acted
as chaperons.
Kappa Kappa Initiation
Kappa Kappa Gamma held formal ini
tiation Friday night for Jean Wilkins,
Billings; Edith Matheson, Billings;
Doris Albert, Kallspell; Ada Forsythe,
Cleveland, Ohio; Judith Latta, Mis
soula; Kathleen Holmes, Missoula;
Jean McConochle, Lewlstown, . and
Betty Schultz, Great Falls. Following
the ceremony, a breakfast was held a t
the Florence hotel in honor of the
new Initiates.

111
...." " ....." "'-JSf
Ask your grocer for

’

Dairy land Butter {
Blade from Selected Cream

Consolidated Dairies1 1

509 South H lsgini Are.
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Her hair is carroty red, but I love her
hennaway.
Phamous Photos:
A woman, dropping hints.
A man swallowing an Insult.
Time and tide waiting for no man.
A co-ed hurting her reputation.
Joe College saving his face.
Lawyers on a b a t

TYPEWRITERS I

We Kent Machine, to Students s t Speeds!
Rental Rates,

LISTER TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
UNDERWOOD AGENTS

127 E. Broadway

NEW WILMA

RIA LTO
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

LAST TIMES TODAY!

“THE LITTLE
MINISTER”

F irst Herring—You had better take
care of your brother.
Second Herring—Why should I? Am
I my brother’s kipper?
If there be those who gripe about our
humor, here Is a specimen of some
from a 1900 musical comedy:
“Mrs. McKinley wears a boa be
cause If she didn’t she would get her
chinchilly.” So there.
Seen by the Innocent abroad:
James Brown passing out the fruited
grape grog to - Fred Moulton, Tnbs
Horen, Charles Dodge, Cregg Coughlin
and what few others who could get the
terrible four out of the way. Bird Dog
Swnngo pointing for a date to the Big
Chi function. Cubs Coyle and Slim
Wertz performing the carloca to
“Home on the Range.” Superior Shots
Aldrich and Castles starring for the
D. S. L.s. Jack Roblnsou rating a
classy gal after four years of in-andouting. Fresh who think Lew and
Owskl are two different guys. Dean
and Mrs. Leaplmrt awaiting the strag 
glers at Barristers.’ What collegians
stole the fire helmets? Hoopsters dis
playing talent gratifying to fans.
Jean McConochle and North hall date
embarrassedly greeting Mrs. Bruntly.
A shortage of robins heralding the ap
proach of spring. Frank Yesel con
templating the observance of a first
anniversary.

With Katherine Hepburn
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

HELEN HAYES in
“What Every Woman
Knows”

A marvelous extravaganza. Liberty.
Magazine gives It 4 stars. (Wednes
day Is “Happiness” Night).

“CHU CHIN CHOW” j

(Wednesday is “Haplness” Night)
FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

FRIDAY! 2 FEATURES!

BING CROSBY in
“Here Is My Heart”

Biggest Shows a t Little Prices

10c and 25c

We have no time for putrid puns,
Or this poor style of ryhmlng,
So if you want to hear us spark,
Well, wait for Friday's Kalmln.
—Hermes went to Barristers’.

Of the Public Is on This Paper

Do You Doubt It?
large enough circulation. Others say
it is only a student publication and
therefore does not reach the towns
people. READ THE FACTS:

CIRCULATION
Although the MONTANA KAIMIN is a student
publication and printed but twice a week, it is read
by over 6,208 University students, faculty members,
townspeople, and high school students throughout
the state.
This figure m il give you some idea of why we
advocate the KAIMIN as a good medium for local
and national advertisers.

Prepared in conformity with the “Standard Rate Card” of America

The

, |

JAMES CAGNEY in
“The St. Louis Kid” |

THE EYE

Many of the merchants and people in
Missoula and vicinity say they will
not advertise in the MONTANA
KAIMIN because it does not have a

I

One of our typew riters will help
you turn out better and neater.,
w ork..
Our Portables Priced from
m £ 0 to $77.00

A left over from the football season
but still applicable—
The Bobcats are going to kick off.
Heck, they’ve been dead for years.
Ballad of a Couch
When first he came to see her,
He showed a timid heart;
And when the lights were low,
They sat this far a p a rt
But as this love grew warmer.
And they learned the joy of a kiss.
They knocked out all the spaces
Andsatupcloselikethis.

Phone 2977 |

Montana Kai
“A Student Publication”
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Deceptive Scoring Attack Gives Bulldogs

| Close Win Over Grizzly Basketball Squad
Dillon Normal Exhibits Accurate Shooting, Clever Offense
To Nose Titleholders By 44*42 Margin
The basketball wizards from the state normal college at Dillon
stayed ahead throughout a close, fast game here Saturday to stave off
a Grizzly rally in the fmal minutes and win, 44-42, in the state univer
sity's second title defense of the season. Clever passing and sizzling

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Sporty Vents
State university tans were treated to
real game last Saturday when the
Normalites from Dillon shaded the
Grizzlies by a single basket In a wellplayed 44-42 tussle. The game was
close all the way through except tor
two let-downs In which the Dillon
crew took advantage of their rivals to
pile up a lead.
o-o
The visitors obtained an early ad
vantage. but the Orlzzlles refused to
stop playing fine basketball, and
forged up until they led by a 20-19
count shortly before the halt ended.
That was the only time they led, how
ever, because the Normalites kept
ahead all the way after that,

Basketball Official
Has Tough Time
Refereeing Game
Mnn on Floor I n Unable to View
Play From Every Angles
Must Act Quickly

By A. J. LBWAND0W8KI
In my lost basketball article, you
will
recall
that a question was put to
oflMse b r
Normalites kept th eb —- --------------- — — ---------------------you—you acting as a referee where a
invaders ahead moet ot the time, and M a n a g e r I s J U IX
player
shot
at a basket, hit the light
th< tytaf score made by the Grizzlies
tumbler switch, and turned the gym
in the final stages ot the game was
C rllZ Z lie S . B e l i e v e ;
into darkness. The lights were out
called no good by Official C. S. Porter
t
tt
j f
TT'* v
and nobody knew whether the basket
claimed that Jimmy Brown fouled I
IS r OOQ I OF r l S I l
was made or not. What was your rul
„ Dillon guard after passing to Heller
-------------ing!
who toesed the setup that would have
This m atter of losing games la beThe ruling given in that case by the
coming quite a problem to the Grlisly
saved the game.
particular
official was “Jump ball at
o-o
The Normalities started fast and basketball squad, and especially to
the
nearer free-throw line/* The
The heart-breaking moment came
kept the Grimly defense guessing with Manager Monte Smith, who is probproper ruling on that play should
long tosses that drew the university gpiy hoping right now that they start Just a few minutes before the final
have been “out-of-bounds for the other
men o u t Clever passing and hidden | winning their games. At any rate, he gun, when Heller tossed the basket
team," in view ot the fact that the man
that would have tied the score. Ref
plays gave the Invaders several set- [suffered from the last experiment,
touched an outside obstruction with
ups, but the Grizzlies retaliated with | After the recent loss to the Idaho eree Porter stopped that rally by call
the ball in his possession, and there
scores from Heller and Brown. That | (Southern Branch) Tigers, the seniors ing a foul on Brown, and the Grizzlies
fore is considered out-of-bounds. You
rally was short-lived, however, and : 0f the squad got together and decided lost their chance.
might have reached this decision If
o-o
the Normal Bulldogs came back t o . that someone or something was putyou had discussed this matter for
take a 10-4 lead early in the first h a lf.: ting the well-known "Indian sign" on
Rouse tossed a gift shot on that play some time in front of a fireplace, but
Montana Leads Once
Ithem, and they decided to find out the and Hileman came back with a free
would you have been fiat enough to
frenzied scoring by both teams cause of this Jinx and find methods to throw, but the game was lost at that
make this ruling under the stress of
made the game fast and furious in that put a stop to It. At that moment, Monte point
the game and with the score somewhat
period, neither team gaining much of Smith, the unwary student manager,
o-o
close?
an advantage until the final minutes strolled into the locker rooms. The
Especially gratifying was the per
The style of refereeing used today
of the first half, when the Bulldogs squad members took one look and formance turned In by Captain A1
is called the double-referee system,
led. Heller slipped through to score thought. “There’s our Jinx.”
Heller, Jimmy Brown and Naseby both men being referees, one the senior
tvriee and give Montana a 20-19 lead, I Jumping upon him, they disrobed Rhinehart. Heller kept the basket referee and the other, the junior. Both
that time being the only time they led. him and carried him Into the plunge elzxllng with spectacular shots, while hare equal power vested In them, hut
Crooker slipped through to toss a room. With a "one. two, three" they Rrown was a constant threat. Rhine In case of conflict, the senior man's
short attempt through the basket and | picked- him up and tossed him far out hart Jumped high to get the hall oft decision is supreme. Two men are
Dillon led at the half by a 21-20 mar- into the water of the pool.
the backboard often, and was a gen used In order to have one in front of
Of course, a basketball manager ex eral pillar In defense.
gin.
the play and one in back of the play,
-Catching the Orixxly defense off Its pects any kind of rough treatment,
o-o
and of course, a man on, each side to
balance, the Bulldogs opened the sec but the thing that hurts Is that the
Bill Hileman was In the fight all see both angles of the play, it is al
ond halt by sinking four shots in suc- next day after this event, the Grizzlies
the way. sinking baskets and rustling most Impossible for one official to see
csssion. Then Kelthley, Brown and lost a tough one to the Dillon Normal the ball with plenty of talent and things that happen on the other side
Heller converted points to reduce the squad. The squad members are now |sp irit Holloway and Kelthley gave (of him. Hence, the reason for two men.
lead to two points. The game pro thinking the matter over seriously. [good accounts of themselves, while I The ideal referee would be Btationed
gressed with the Bulldogs leading un Whether they did not toss Smith out Waddell didn’t get a chance to sparkle not on the court, for there his perspectil late in that half, when the invaders far enough, whether they did not take In his few minutes of the game,
tive is very narrow because he Is close
converted four of five attempts to put steps soon enough or whether he Is
to the play, but on a box higher above
o-o
the Grizzlies in a deep hole. With the not the ]lnx is the puzzle right now
The Normalites used a system ot in the court where he could lOok down
action going a t a fast pace, the Grizzly In all events, the Grlsxlles are look
and see the penalties and violations.
teasers found the ring to pull the title ing around for another Jinx, and Man tricate basketball that called for a From this post he would call viola
great deal ot co-ordination and prac
defenders up within two points of the ager Monte Smith Is looking around
tions and penalties and have another
tice.
The
system
lis
used
more
fre
Bulldogs, and then Heller slipped tor Grizzlies.
quently In the eastern hoop circles and man on the court who would handle
through the tie the score. Official Por
has as Its foundation a disturbing ex the ball.
ter called a foul on Brown, however,
It is unquestionably true that the
change ot ball passing that keeps the
and a Normal tosser converted a gift
Rifle Ricochets
opposing teams constantly on the look referee misses many things during the
shot Hileman followed with one for
course
of a game which the spectator
out for the ball.
,
Montana a few momenta later, but the
The university women’s rifle team
sees. This Is due to the fact that yon
o-o
gun-ended the game befors any more will meet the Forest Service clnb in
as a spectator have a wider perspec
It can be closely compared to the
sooring could be done, and the Bull the R. 0. T. C. rifle range Thursday
tive and are thus In a better position
Warner football style, both calling for
dogs were ahead, 44-42.
night, January 24, at 7:30 o'clock.
to catch more than the referee, who
an almost perfect handling of the ball.
#
' Summary of Play
must be close to the play. It has been
Crooker snapped a short one through
The Forest Service rifle club is one It looks nice. It fools the defense of proved that the eye ot a man can
the hoop, Rouse connecting a long one. of the outstanding teams in this local the other team, and there 1s no doubt watch only four or five things in mo
Holloway scored on a free throw and ity and Is made up ot veteran marks hut what It Is really effective.
tion a t one time, and haring ten men
o-o '
Dyche slipped In front of the defense men. Several individuals on this team
to watch makes it Impossible to catch
Hockey and bowling are on the into score on an ont-of-bounds toss. have been consistent winners at the
all the movements. Some day, perhaps,
Heller caught a rebound and scored, arlous matches In this locality daring terfraternlty schedule this year also. the Ideal referee will be Installed
and player, are expecting some sari- abov# ^ CQUrt
Crooker sinking another short flip. recent years.
as competition in those sports. Bowl . The two chief violations being called
Rhinehart tossed a free throw and
ntra nowu(|ayg are walking and dribbling,
Dyche scored on a long attem pt Hel
The university women are allowed lng has been a member o
mural
sports family tor several sea Taking the first—a man is permitted
ler flipped a rebound, followed with a handicap, being permitted t o , fire
a free throw and Dyche tossed a free prone, sitting and kneeling, while the sons, but Intramural hockey la almost one step with the ball, and he must
one. HUeman tossed a long one, two men fire prone, sitting and standing. unheard of by most of those now in get rid of the ball before bis other
free throws and Brown tied the game. This handicap is offset by the greater school.
foot leaves the floor. Any more than
An opening permitted Wetzel one, Hel shooting experience of the Forest
one step Is a violation, and the ball
Hockey was tried out several years L oeg out-of-bounds to the opposing
ler twisted another for a tie. Dyche Service team and the fact that the uni
ago,
proving
to
be
a
popular
sport
as
teanl
dribbled tor another and Brown came versity women use R. 0. T. C. rifles,
A p|vo[ takes place when a player
through. Wetzel scored from the side while each member of the Forest Serv sn Inter-school tournament. However,
lack of Ice in the past two seasons ^
jB holding the ball steps once or
and IfcGlnley slapped one In. Brown ice club baa bis own gun to use.
has
slowed
np
that
sp
o
rt
and
this
year
shot one, Heller two rebounds to put
more than once In any direction with
Is
the
first
chance
the
Greeks
have
Montana one point ahead. Crooker
Virginia Bode. Butte; Madeline Bon
the same foot, the other foot, celled
had a set-up and McGinley scored on ner. Whlteftsh. and Nellie Spaulding, had to try tbelr skill with a pair of the pivot foot, being kept at Its point
a foul.
Eureka, are the only members of last skates and a maple stick.
of contact with the floor. A pivot foot
o-o
A clever pass gave Crooker another, year’s winning team now on the squad.
moving away from Its spot would not
Harry Adams’ plea for cold weather be considered "walking” unless the
McGinley scored-again from the side. While the other members of the team
Brown converted on a foul, Crooker are without match experience, they are has been answered Iii full, but the big movement of the foot was great enough
scored under the basket and Rouse all enthusiasts and working hard and trouble now Is to draw up a success to give him an undue advantage. A
connected on a long one, followed by will likely make an excellent showing. ful schedule. The schedule must not man receiving a ball at an extremely
Interfere with basketball and bowling, rapid running speed Is allowed a oneWetzel’s free throw. Kelthley scored
from the side, Rouse tossed a free
The Illness of June Day, Cleveland, both of which are on the calendar two count of steps to stop himself.
throw and Brown sank a beautiful Ohio, is a serious handicap to the team now.
To take the second point, the dribble
o-o
—(he dribble Is made by a player giv
shot from center c o u rt Heller con as she fired second high score in the
There is a proposal now to combine ing Impetus or force to the ball by
nected on a rebound, Crooker got a match with Company B, Fort Missoula,
tally on a gift sh o t and Kelthley on January 9, which was won by the the M club tournament with an ama throwing, bouncing, rolling, fumbling,
teur boxing show to be held under the
scored on a long sh o t putting them university women 1,819 to 1,279.
auspices of the Downtown Coaches’
two points behind. Crooker toesed one
brer his head, McGinley scored on an
Alice Borland, Brady, although new club. However, the club wants the
ont-of-bounds deception, and Dyche al the sport, having fired her first shot show to be held on February 7, and
followed with two. Heller twisted a with the rlflery class during last win the university fighters could not fin
rebound in and Hileman scored a long ter quarter. Is developing remarkable ish their elimination matches before
one. Dyche pushed one in and Kelth shooting form and should turn In a that time.
o-o
ley scored a long try. Brown tossed good score. In the match with Com
The M club tournament has always
one from the side, Crooker converted pany B, Fort Missoula, Miss Berland
paid
for
Itself.
There
is no need to
a free throw and Hileman followed I was high In the prone position with
suit;' for Montana. Hileman came j a 99 ont of a possible 100. She was combine the two. A good suggestion
would
be
for
the
Coaches’
club to post
through again to sink a field goal, and also high In the match with a score
pone their meet’ until the champions of
Rouse countered with a gift toss. Hile- of 275 out of a possible 300.
the university have been chosen and
man ended the scoring with a free toss
Captain A. E. Rothermlch, who is In to match them with the best amateurs
Just before the final gun.
charge of the women's rlflery team, available in the city.
& Lineup and summary:
o-o
Grizzlies (42)
FG FT I'F Pts. stated yesterday, “The women will not
The Bobcats had us scared for a
Brown, I f .................. 3
4 1ft concede this match before the last shot
4
title
but
they
can’t
be ho- tough when
8 is fired and scored. We expect this
2
Hileman, r f ............. 3
2
0 15 to be a close match and one we shall they dropped four straight games by
Heller, c ................. 1
1
the margins they were beaten by. We
2
3
Rhinehart, I g ......... 0
2 enjoy. The Forest Service club Is one
1 of the finest aggregations of sports- don’t care how good the Utah teams
1
Ilolloway, rg ......... 0
1
are; there Is no excuse for a team us
men
I
have
ever
met.
We
will
either
6
8
Kelthley, r f ............ 8
0
0 win fairly or lose graciously. In reputedly good us the Cats to lose by
0
9
'Waddell, I f ............ 0
such overwhelming scores.
! Bulldogs (44)
FG FT PF Pts. either case we will have fun.”
o-o
The winter eporte carnival Is over
6 The university men's rifle team will
1
ft
Wetzel, r f .............. 2
In
Anaconda
and
the world's cham
2 14 meet Company A, Fort Missoula, to(Crooker, c .............. 6
2
5 morrow night in the R. 0. T. C. range pions are on their way to other meets
1
1
:Bonse, l g ................ 2
In the country. The ski experts estab
« at 8 o’clock.
1
ft
Thompson, r g ........ 0
lished the longest Jumps recorded in
■ --McGinley, r g .......... . 3
1
2
7
the country this year. The weather
Even
though
defeated
by
a
large
3s-Officials: E. Siebert and C s. forscore In their match with company B, was Ideal and good crowds attended
Ten thousand people
--------------------------| Fort Missoula, the university men the meet.
I f Breret Logan, '33, visited at the should shoot a much better score to- watched the ski Jumpers the first day.
.Delta Sigma Lambda house Saturday [morrow night They have not had the Anaconda has started a great adver
night He coaches basketball a t Phil- advantage of previous matches as have tising stunt In their winter sports
Ipsbnrg and was returning from a the u&iverslty women who fired In the carnival and It should be better In
years to come.
Intersorority matches.
game a t Steyenevllle.
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muffing, or as is generally done, bat
ting the ball to the floor In a series
of bounces or in a single bounce before
it touches another player. The instant
the ball comes to rest or touches both
hands simultaneously the dribble
ceases, and the man must pass the
ball or shoot. Should he continue his
dribble after this rest or the touching
of two hands to the ball, It Is consid
ered a double dribble and the ball Is
out-of-bounds to the opposing team.
There has been considerable com
ment In regard to a man “dribbling
through" and bumping a defensive
man. The responsibility of this con
tact is as a rule placed on the drib
bler, and In the next article we will
go into detail on the foul of dribbling
through.
(To be Continued.)

Shields ( 6 ) ............................ Lalne (2)
D. S. L. Stops
Guard
Fletcher ( 2 ) ................... B. Newton (1)
A. T. 0 . Crown Substitutions: Guard
Phi Sigma Kappa—
Stockdale (1); Independents—Hedlne,
Defense, 41-14!IHileman (1).

This week's Interfraternity basket
ball schedule Includes game, tonight,
Phi SigS Turn Back Barb's Wednesday and Thursday nights and
Tk
n
a
p .
Saturday morning. Tonight at 7:30
lnreat By Une roint
o'clock, Sigma Alpha Epsilon plays
In 20*19 Fray
Sigma Chi, and at 8:30 o’clock, Sigma
' Phi Epsilon plays Phi Delta Theta.
At 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night
Alpha Tau Omega, defending titleAlpha Tau Omega plays Phi Sigma
holder In the Interfraternity basket
Kappa, and at 8:30 o’clock, Phi Delta
ball league, was soundly tronneed by
Theta meets Delta Sigma Lambda. On
Delta Sigma Lambda, 41-14, Saturday
Thursday, Sigma Nu and Sigma Alpha
morning In Its first game of the
Epsilon play, followed by the Sigma
season. Phi Sigma Kappa eked out a
Chi-Independent contest
Saturday
win over the Independents, 20-19, In
morning, January 26, at 10 o’clock.
the second game.
Sigma Phi Epsilon tackles Alpha Tau
Largely duo to the absence of Rob Omega, and at 11 o’clock, Phi Sigma
ertson, fast scoring forward for the Kappa plays Delta Sigma Lambda.
A. T. O.s, the defending titleholders
were unable to continue the fast pace P ill SIGMA INITIATES DB.
set last year and fell prey to the Delta
SIMMONS, 12 STUDENTS
Sigma Lambdas. Aldrich with 14
Delta Slgs Withdraw from Leagues points, and Castles with 13, easily took
Phi
Sigma,
national honorary bio
raven, Maury, Ha/elbnker
the scoring honors In the game.
logical fraternity, held Initiation Tues
Bowl Good Games
I). S. L. (41)
A. T. 0. (14)
day, January 15, for Dr. O. F. Sim
Garrison (4)
Miller (8)
mons, Missoula; Royal Turley, BroadInterfraternity bowling got under
Forward
us; Robert Myere, Drummond; Emma
way Saturday afternoon although
Quast, Corvallis; Wanlyn Johnson,
Delta Sigma lam bda withdrew from
Mlssonla; Margaret Ann Brome,
the league at the last minute. Phi
Butte; Lester Robbins, Circle; AlasDelta Theta started a second team In
talr Campbell, Camas; Thomas Brierorder that the league might continue.
ley, Missoula; Charles Bell, Missoula;
Keenan, with 209. was high man for
Guard
Ralph Schofield, Missoula; Roy Qnana single game, although Caven, with
Kerin (3) strom, Chicago, Illinois, and Virginia
Freeman (3)
529; Seymour, with 507; Maury, with
Onard
Graybeal, Creat Falls.
514; Hazel baker, with 510, and Martin,
Substitutes: D. S. L.—Doak, Ogg,
with 504 all rolled high scores for the Tnrnqulst 11), Robinson, Frisbee; A.
day. Phi Delta Theta’s first team T. 0.—Roudebush (2), Malone, Woods
WE DO TOUR
rolled high score for the day with 11), Chambers, McKee.
I0S, while their second team was
Phi Slgs Win
ixt with 2,362.
In the second game Saturday, the
TO PLEASE YOU
Phi Delta Theta No. 1 | Phi Sigma Kappa qnint tackled almost
Maury
157 170 514 more than It conld handle In the In
Lathrop
122 182 461 dependents bat managed to win by one
Caven ...
028 point, 20-19, In a fast contest. Close
182 119 136
Wlgal
* ® guarding by both teams caused the
170 131 169
Erickson .
. game to become a wild toesing exhibi
tion. Shaw of the Independents paced
696 826 2408 the scorers with 11 points.
Totals ......
Students Always 15 Cents
. Phi slgx (20)
Barbs (19)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
.. Shaw (11)
149 168 145 4621 Troy (9) ....
B iew itt........
LAST TIMES TODAY
Forward
Boger ......_... ... 108 126 156 390
LESLIE HOWARD and
_.N. Newton
140 227 I .larlana......
Bowler ...... ... 87
91
Forward
91
Stearns
BETTE DAVIS in
Hartwlg ...... ... 159 119 151 429 Muchmore (1 ) ________ ...Sherick (4)
Center
Hazelbaker .. ... 147 174 189 610

Phi Delt Squads
Roll High Scores
To Open Series

Dry Cleaning

Missoula Laundry

COMMUNITY

_

‘Of Human Bondage’

Totals
Sigma \u
J. Morrison
Cesarant
A llen ...........
Cooke .........
McCarty ., ..

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
January 22 and 94

Tire
First National Bank
132
192
160
123

Totals

131
147
129
158

144
155
178
165

755

771 2244

Phi Delta Theta No. 2
130 126
M erh ar.......
171
139
Lacklen
Seymour .
170
171
Rather:
131 200
Dummy
140
140

407
492
467
446

165 451
159 469
166 507
184 515
140 420

‘Bachelor’s Bait’
With Stewart Erwin, Pert Kelton,
Sheets Gallagher, Rochelle Hudson

THE FIR8T AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA
’
A LARGE HAMBURGER
— and —
BETTER BEER

THE MISSOULA CLUB
1S9 West Main

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
January 25 and 26

T he Prescott Kid’
With Tim McCoy
COMING—

‘Lady by Choice’

Totals .
Phi Sigma KappaMartin ........... 182
120
Mariana ......
A nderson..... 132 123
117 112
Furlong .......
Keenan ......... 143 190
Totals .......
Sigma Chi—
[Worden........
Dum m y..... ....
Jacobs ..........
Hamilton
Coughlin ....
Totals .......

160
137
115
152
209

370
381
542

694

739

763 2196

189
140
150

152
140
179

143
140
161

493
320
490!

116

144

421

733

746 2268

161

Patronise Kalmln Advertisers

It isn’t a
secret...
Yon don’t have to
whisper — everyone knows that Missoula beer
is the finest in Montana,
a beer desired by young
and old for its quality
and flavor.

THE
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Paul Bunyan and Blue Ox Start Trek
To Montana Campus for Annual Ball

B u ll Sessions
Are Important
In College Life

MONTANA

Tuesday, January 22^1955

KAIMIN

Physical Education Group Downtown Coaches’ Club Will Sponsor |
Co-op Hoopsters,
Will Begin Party Series
Famous Picture Here to Aid Athletics
East Wing Score
The series of "fun nights” staged
Wins in Tourney each winter- quarter by the physical “Catherine the Great” Is Claimed to Surpass Production *

education department of the state uni
Fast Games H ark Barb Basketball versity will begin tonight a t 8 o'clock
in the women’s gymnasium.
Openers; Next Games
The parties are-limited to junior and
Are Monday
Indoor Sport Boasts of Many
senior students, and those who attend
Paul Bunyan and Babe, the Blue Ox, have been reported as already
Devoted Disciples
will be charged 26 cents admission.
having started for Montana so as not to be late for the annual For
Basketball in the Independent league
Those expected to attend are George
On Campus
esters’ Ball— incidentally, they have never missed Foresters’ Ball. How
started last night as the Student Co-op Sayatovich, Bill Hileman, Naseby
team took the West Wing team of Rhinehart, Ken Duff, A1 Heller, Cal
would you like to meet a man as tall as a redwood and an ox which
“College social activities could be South hall into camp to the tune of
measures 42 ax-bandles and a plug of <&■
Emery, John Previs, Betty Gray, Al
doubled or even trebled, there could
tobacco between the eyes? Your chance
31-13, and the East Wing squad of berta Wilcox, Carol Wells, Helen Bate
be
football games every day but with
to make a new acquaintance tbat you
South hall won from the Town team, man, Marjorie Miles, H arriet Calhoun,
Campus Comment
out bull sessions, college would just 18-14, In a thrilling game.
will never forget has finally arrived
Edith Hankins, Margaret Carpehter,
not be college.” Such seems to be the
Paul, the man who has just been com
In search of a reply to those “lit
Even though much of their best Virginia Bode and Thelma Buck.
opinion
of the majority of the male
pared to a redwood tree, and his favor erati cognoscenti and abracadabras”
material
is
playing
on
the
Independent
ite ox, Babe, will be at t ie rollicking who brand "mad America" as a nation students at the state university. A team in the Interfraternity league, the
ramble which is to be held In the men's of mechanical monsters with no appre number of these having been ques four teams in the Barb league show
tloned at random, it was found th at the
barn February 1.
ciation of the higher forms o f ' life, consensus was unanimous in that the much promise.
The Co-op team
As before stated, Paul has made in music among the higher forms, and
good old-fashioned bull session was flashed throughout the game, four men
numerable trips to Montana. On one then hold up Mother Europe as - a
considered an essential part of the col evenly dividing scoring honors to de
of his trips Paul had a famous battle model of what we should be, the fol
feat the West Wing team. Vicars, with
lege curriculum.
Seven-Piece Band Is to Fam ish Music
with his foreman. Hels Helson, during lowing questions have been asked:
Engaged in by both the stronger nine points; Scheartl, with seven; SelAt 1936 Formal
which time they leveled the “Mountain
1. Is a person a musical moron be and fairer sexes wherever a num vig, with six, and Hahn, with five
That Stands on its Head" in the mid cause he does not like the classical
ber of them assemble in dormitory points, put the Co-ops into the front.
Les
Smith’s
seven-piece orchestra
dle of the North Dakota plains.
composers?
rooms, fraternity and sorority houses, Elliott, making eight points for West will play for Co-ed formal, to be held
Wing,
outdistanced
all
of
his
team

After the fight plans were made to
2. Does it show a lack of intelligence and the divers other places of congre
at the Loyola gymnasium, February 8,
break camp. Everything was loaded on the part of a person who, hearing gation, the bull session has flourished mates.
it was announced yesterday a t the
on Paul’s long sled and hitched up to classical music on the radio, demands
In the East JVing-Town team game, weekly meeting of A. W. S. by Melva
American universities since the
Babe, the Blue Ox: bunkhouses con that it immediately be switched to a establishment of the first Institution of the score was tied, 8-8, a t the end of
Garrison, manager of this year’s affair.
taining . accommodations for several jazz program?
higher learning on the Atlantic sea the half, and there had been no fouls
It is urged th at sorority groups hold
thousand men, cook shacks with the
3. Will the jazz form, in Its broader board back in colonial days. While called, no time outs, and no substitu parties in their houses after the dance
cement mixers for stirring the sour
there is no date upon this popular in tions. The Town team took a lead instead of before. Dean H arriet Ran
sense, last?
dough, the saw mill and the whole
early, in the second half which lasted kin Sedman has granted 1:15 o’clock
4. Should a normally intelligent per door sport as it was practiced in the
crew.
until the last five minutes of play. permission to girls attending the
son find it necessary to develop a older European universities, undoubt
East
Wing got started then and con dance.
Babe started oft with a bellow and
taste for classical music, or should he edly the bull session also played no
nected
with the basket often to win,
after they had gone some distance Paul
small p art in the recreation of the
Members of Tanan-of-Spur will sell
like it naturally as he does jazz?
18-14.
said to Johnny Inksllnger, “It seems
medieval scholar.
tickets priced at one dollar, in sorority
5. Why does jazz please more of the
as though there’s a tremendous amount
Farmer, Harrington, Ben Martin and houses and in Main hall on days and
In support of the noble and manly
of dust behind us.” With several bel people most of the time than does a rt of shooting the bull, the following Tom Martin tied for scoring honors during hours to be announced later.
lows that caused a tidal wave in China classical music?
statement was made by a promising on the winning team with four points
Here are the answers we received: young junior: “Quite as much educa each, while Healy, with six, and Erand an earthquake in Africa, Paul
I'HREE ARE RE-PLEDGED
finally succeeded in stopping his pet
Jane Boden (major undetermined)— tion is obtained from engaging in bull landson, with four, led the Town
ox. Running back about fifty miles, “No, I do not think a person is a sessions as there is in the classrooms,” team. Accurate, quick passes figured
' Paul found that one of his logchalns musical moron if he does not like the he declared. In contradiction of this a great deal in the game.
Tanan-of-Spur re-pledged Barbara
had been dragging. The chain was one classics, and rather than a lack of in assertion, a student, plagued with the
Next Monday night, the Co-ops will Keith, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Great
of the smaller ones that he used. It telligence, it shows a lack of courtesy curse of adolescent collegians and play the E ast Wing a t 7:30 o’clock, Falls; Elsie Macintosh, Kappa Delta,
was about the size of the Hudson Tube for a person to demand th at the radio their regular nocturnal descents upon and the East Wing will play the Town Missoula, and Ruby Michaud, Alpha
and had torn up a larger portion of bo turned to jazz music. Yes, the jazz his room, moaned, “There is no benefit team a t 8:30 o’clock.
Delta Pi, Missoula, Thursday after
western North Dakota.
noon.
form of music will last because there derived whatsoever. I don’t like bull
At the last point where the hook on will alwayB be a demand for it. People sessions in my room, but what can a
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
the chain had dug in, it cracked a hare to develop a taste for the music guy do?” Interference with his sleep
groove in the earth about two miles of the classical composers, while jazz is his only objection to bull sessions,
Western Montana Electric
CLASSIFIED AD
wide and extending across the width with 'sim p ler rhythm and a more another said.
Company
of North Dakota.- The Missouri now easily understood motif comes to the
Association and the value derived
PAIR OF LADY'S OVERSHOES E x 
Frigldaire—Sales, Service
flows down this groove between the untrained ear naturally.”
from the viewpoints of others are the
Atwater-Kent Radio—Sales, Service
changed
by
mistake
Saturday
night
Les Smith (music)—“I think most main benefits accruing from bull ses
majestically colored bluffs th at were
11S W est Main Street
people will agree th at the answ er to sions, judging by the number of state in women’s gym. Call Corbly Lash, Phone 4S19
tinted by the rust from the chain,
Missoula, Montana
the
first question is no. Yes, to some ments made to this effect. One fresh phone 3244.
Their journey was one of the rough
est yet experienced. This was due to extent it shows a person’s lack of in man has already found th at “they are
the desire of the Blue Ox to jump the telligence when he refuses to listen valuable pxcept when they run in low
mountain ranges Instead of taking one to better music, but one’s environment channels, and are both interesting and
or two steps up the bide. The sled also has a great deal of Influence. instructive.” Besides these benefits,
waved around in the air like one of Syncopation will last, and jazz appeals they are a good form of recreation,
the lumberjack's suits of red under to more people because it is music of and listening to the experiences of
wear in a high wind. It was a t this the feet rather than music of the mind. others broadens one’s knowledge.
Yon have the stuff — so let’s get in there and
time that Paul lost so many of his, If a child were brought up to hear no
Bull sessions sta rt in a variety of
mqn. It seems th at when Babe took criticism of either jazz or classical ways and follow a variety of conver
pitch for the State Championship.
the Continental divide at one jump, music, I do not believe he would have sational courses. A gay young Loth
at a point which is now Glacier park, to learn to like the higher form. It ario may retu rn to his room after a
the snap of the sled at the top of the would come as naturally as does jazz.” date and is joined in a few minutes
Dave Vesely (physical science)
leap was so great th at about a thou
by others who wish to swap yarns
sand men were thrown loose and out “No, a person is not a musical moron about their girls and their exploits in
of sig h t Reports came back later that j because he does not like the classics, the realms of femininity.
one man made a very embarrassing and more, he should not feel th at it
landing in the Philippines, but that is is necessary for him to force himself
getting away from our story.
to like them ju st because someone eUe
Hakes Lake Basin *
said they were good. In general, I
The outfit finally made camp a t a think jazz will last because it is easier
point near the present city of Kalis- to understand, th at one m ust develop
pell. All the men were suffering from a taste for classical music, and th at a
shock, but Babe was so full of life broadcminded person should be willing
and romped around so much that he to give th at type of music a trial.”
Helen Halloran (music)—“No, to the
pounded out the basin of the present
Flathead lake. That was an excellent first, narrow mindedness to the sec
country for logging in those days. ond, yes to the third, one m ust de
After a comparatively easy winter, velop a taste for classics, and jazz is
Paul’s crew had cut about ninety mil simpler, easier for the untrained ear
lion board feet of timber. Not much to understand.”
From these statements and others,
work was done and Sourdough Sam
was kept busy making enough batter we gather th at bur friends in the ivory
to feed all of the boys. The sour dough castles are blowing their tops about
was also used as patching plaster to something of which they know noth
repair the cabins.
ing. If they would take the trouble
Spring came and the river was soon to look into the m atter, they would
right for the drive. The logs were all find th at the class of American people
rafted together for the journey down-’ who do not know or like classical
stream. John Johnson, the Big Swede, music is paralleled by a similar class
and Nels Nelson were in charge of the in Europe, and th at Europe is not
drive. After traveling for about two composed of one moss of idealistic
weeks they sighted a camp on the opera audiences. And they who run
bank of the river. It resembled the Idown modern jazz composers might
camp of Paul Bunyan with its big do well to remember the Liszt secured
buildings in every respect — even to the tune of his "Second Hungarian
the sawmill which was so constructed Rhapsody” from a Hungarian folk
and so high that the top had to be dance, and that present-day great comrlgged as a drawbridge so that it could i posers are using syncopation in their
be lowered to let the clouds go by. The suites and operas.
crew decided that they had better go
------- ’
up an investigate the camp.
i May we state that communications
When they arrived In the camp they will receive prompt and courteous atsaw Paul sitting on the steps of a tention?
bunkhouse whittling on a small hun-1---------------- ;---------------------------------dred-year-old redwood. After listen
ing to their explanation Paul said, “I
Clothes DO Help You Win
figured somehow that something was
wrong. I was pumping water and in
Hare Them Cleaned Oftener
stead of coming out straight as might
be expected the darn stuff arched out
Fashion Club Cleaners
ju st like a rainbow. I guess that was
because we were pumping directly
from the river.”
Then Carl Carlson, who had been lis
tening to the conversation said, “I yust |
O lh G o U ) bane tanking. Dem dar logs bane |
floating around dis haar riiver vlth 1
I f you’re cornered at a fancyouid evan an end.”
Sourdough Sam came to the rescue! j
dress ball by a tedious “ ME-Man,” don’t let the
Your
Portrait,
size
8x10,
in
an
He made up a batch of sour dough and |
artistic frame, for only 83.15.
pest spoil your party. Count ten and light a
dumped it into the river. When the j
Telephone for an appointment
now.
sour dough got to working it lifted j
sunny-smooth Old Gold. Every puff of a mellow,
the logs over the divide.
mild O. G. is like a friendly pat on the back.
With the river running right the j
drive was started again and the re
mainder of Paul’s crew pulled out to
log a section near Lake Missoula.

Giant Logger and Babe Again Will Attend Big Foresters’
Romp in Men’s Gym on February 1

Smith’s Orchestra
Hired for Co-ed

Of “Henry the Eighth” ; Has Powerful Plot

“Catherine the Great,” hailed as one of the finest pictures to come
to America, will be the attraction offered by the Downtown Coaches’
club of Missoula, February 1 and 2. The Coaches’ club is the out
standing local organization for the promotion of intercollegiate ath
letics a t the university. They take an 4
active p a rt In keeping the best athletes him, be humiliates her by takingthe
In Montana a t the Grizzly school. Al beautiful Countess Vorontzova and in- '
though the show Is held a t "the same stalls her in Catherine’s apartment as
time as the Foresters' Ball, a matinee his mistress.
The supreme insult is Inflicted at
will be held each day for those who
a banquet of many people. Here the*
attend the Ball.
The show depicts the lengths to jealous Peter showers his attentions
which a half mad Czar went to tor on the Countess and completely; j*.
m ent his beautiful young consort nores Catherine. Not pleased with this
Leaving her to weep and wait alone show of affection to the Conntess, he
on their wedding night, while he keeps commands the proud m ark of the
an engagement a t his hunting lodge order of St. Catherine to be stripped
with one of his court beauties, is one from Catherine and placed on the
of the lesser cruelties Douglas Fair Countess. I t Is this act that leads the
banks, Jr., in the role of Peter III, in proud Catherine to listen to the con
flicts upon Elizabeth Bergner, who spiracy against her husband. The show, which was brought to
plays the role of his timid little bride.
Jealous of each member of her regi Missoula m uch sooner than expected
by
the Coaches’ club, is said to be
ment, the ranks of which history credits w ith haying supplied all of Cather better than “Henry- the VIIL” The
ine’s lovers, Peter’s madness takes a j Picture le produced by the same commore vengeful and malicious turn.
pany as the one th at filmed the unWhen he ascends the throne vacated forgettable Charles I-aughton triumph,
by the late Empress Elizabeth, and his I
J:
insane suspicions lead him to believe
Bernice H ubert visited her home in
th at Catherine is conspiring against | Bntte over the week-end.

GRIZZLIES. . .

The Montana Power Co.

Wearied by a W indbaq ?
. . .

liqrAf cw? O/c/Cfo/c/

VALENTINE
SPECIAL

McKay Art Co.

AT TR Y IN G

TIM ES....T R Y

A
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OLD COLD
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Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
919.50
25.00
27.50
30.00
35.00
40.00
45.00

Suits
Suits
Snlts
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

to..................... ..................... $14.00
to..................... ..................... 18.00
21.00
to..................... .................
to..................... ..................... 22.00
to..................... ..................... 26.00
to......
............. ....... 30.00
33.00
to................. ..

Overcoats and Topcoats
14.75
18.00
25.00
30.00
85.00
45.00

O’coats, Topcoats
OYonts, Topcoats
O’t'oals, Topcoats
0 Vofits, Topcoats
O’conts, Topcoats
O’Conts, Topcoats

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

to..
to..
to..
to..
to..
to..

11.00
13.00
18.00
22.00
26.00
33JM>

Fruit of the Loom, Manhattan Shirts
1.65
2.00
2.50
8J50

Fruit of the Loom
.Manhattan Shirts
Manhattan Shirts
Munhatton Shirts

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

to..
to..
to..
to..

1.85
1.60

1.86
2B0

Manhattan Pajamas
2.00
2J>0
3.50
5.00

Pajamas
Pajamas
Pajam as
Pajamas

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

to..
to..
to..
to..

1.60
IBS
2-80
3.75

Manseo Shirts and Shorts
75c Slilrt.s and Shorts reduced to .
1.00 Shirts and Shorts reduced to

55c
75c

The MERCANTILE»»
MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

